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Tn en Hundred and Three, as the school boohs

rill tell yon, Jerome Bonaparte, Ting of Westphalia, was In the 

l!r;i led PI ter. He wasn!t Sing of Westphalis then.

TTe fell in love with beautiful Elizabeth Paterson of 

Baltimore, married her, and had a son. As the school books 

tell us further, that romance went awry. Big Brother Napoleon 

Bonaparte woolen*t stand for it. He annulled the marriage. But 

£he son of Jerome Bonaparte by that marriage founded a family 

■‘hich thrived, prospered, and became one of the most prominent 

in the Maryland Free State, and finally produced, a cabinet min

ister, Charles Joseph Bonaparte.

And today we learn that the same Maryland Free State 

is to be the residence of another scion of a European reigning 

house. In fact, he's not only a scion, he's an ex-King. fi'o be 

exact. His Royal Highness Albert Christian George Andrew Patrick 

Davi Duke of Windsor. Yes, the exiled Duke is coming to the 

land where a man may marry whom he please, comint to nation and

state of his future v/ife, Irs. 1 all is Wari j. eld.
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All this we learn in a copyrighted and exclusive story 

with which Dave Stern1 s Philadelphia "Record11 astonished 

Pennsylvania today, while his New York "Evening Post" sprang 

it later upon New York. Actually, the former King Edward the 

Eighth has taken options on three estates in, this country, two 

of them in Maryland, one of them on Long Island. But the one 

he favors most, so the Philadelphia "Record" and the New York 

"Evening Post" inform us, is a place called "The Cloisters", 

near Brookle.ndville, ten miles from Baltimore. ItTs in the 

heard of the fox hunting country of the Free State, a 

magnificent place, with a private railroad station right on the 

grounds. The house, judging from photographs, is architecturally 

a cross between an English Tudor country home and a Norman castle. 

The owner is building a swimming pool on the estate and stables 

large enough for six horses. That fact is advanced as proof 

that the Duke of Windsor has picked "The Cloisters" as his 

favorite of all the three American estates on which he has an

option. The place belongs to Sumner A. Parker, a rich and
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ever so social s>n engineer and manufacturer of Baltimore. The 

house is surrounded by a hundred and seven acres, where the 

former King will have plenty of room to find the privacy he says
1

he wants. tAs for the future Duchess of Windsor, shetli be coming

right home when she goes to live near Baltimore. It was there that

■she became one of the young favorites of Baltimore society, it was I 

there that she married her first husband. Lieutenant Earle Winfield

Spencer.

As for the matrimonial plans of the loving couple. His 

Royal Highness will wait until after the coronation of his younger 

brother. King George the Sixth. He will not be among those present 

and he does not expect any of his family to stand by him at his 

v/edding In Vienna. In fact, the story goes that he doesn't even 

want them there.

!

The points

comes to America, the Duke of Windsor will be

invitation extended a couple of months ago by

out that when he

accepting an 

Novelist and Nobel

Prize Winner Sinclair Lewis David come over here," Red Lewis
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In Tokyo there's to be a. new deal in foreign politics 

t o Sciid r1 oreign Mini-ster Saito this afternoon, while a sympathet

ic parliament cheered him to the echo. There'll be no more 

snatching of territory from China. Japan's neighbor on the 

continent is going to be treated as a neighbor, a good neighbor. 

Any fear that the warlords will send their troops south of the 

Great ' all is imaginary. "Japan" said Saito, "respects China's 

property and wishes to shake hands, to buy what China has to 

sell and to see what China has to buy." That, said the Mikado's 

Foreign Minister, is the only way Japan can expand on the Asia

tic continent.

The new Foreign Minister did not content himself with 

pledging his country to good behavior in the future. In almost 

the same breath he acknowledged past errors, admi’ited that Japan's 

aggressive policy hadn't pannout out, but that on the contrary 

it had trough Nippon to disrepute among other nations. Hence 

the new polic t— Good Neighbor in the Far East. Y e wonder ;J



CH1UA

Famine in China. So we learn f'roni missionaries and 

other foreign observe . billions are to die in the two most 

ensely populated of China’ provinces. There, drought has 

followed upon drought, until the hardest of grain and rice are 

ruined. To make matters worse, China has her profiteers lust 

as other countries. Speculators have cornered most of the 

available supply of food-stuffs. While millions of coolies, 

their women-, and children, go hungry, large warehouses are 

packed to the roof.

Thousands of sufferers are desperate enough to lay 

a sic e their traditi na-' Chinese fatalism. There are riots in 

the Province of Honan, mobs of hungry-maddened coolies massed 

in violent attacks on the warehouses where grains are being 

he If for a rise in prices. But Chinese speculators are prudent 

as well as cynical. They hire soldiers to protect their hoarded 

grain. And so today cities and towns throughout two Chinese

provinces _ Szechuan and Honan — are virtually under martial

lav:, to keep the starving from looting the food supplies.



STRIKE

Out of a clear sky, comes a thundering rumble from 

tre labor front. It seemed tlat everytfiing was o.k. between 

tr:e Chrysler Corporation and the United Automobile Workers of 

America. Walter Chrysler invited the Union leaders to come 

to Detroit to talk things over. They’ve be n talking for sev

eral days and there was every indication of peace. Now we sud

denly learn that the conference is off, that Chrysler refuses 

to agree to certain Union conditions, and that the Union has 

called a strike in all the principal Chrysler factories in 

Detroit.

The rock over vrhich the conference stumbled was the 

labor leaders’ demand that the U.A.W. should be accepted as the 

sole agent for bargaining between the Chrysler Corporation and 

its employees.

^nd se we have a new labor war. But that isn’t all of 

it. The Automobile Workers Union now has a double war on its 

hands. For it is simultaneously tackling the Hudson Motor Car 

Company. Three of its Detroit plants were closed by sit-down 

strikes. 111,000 Hudson workers are involved. In the negotia

tions with Hudson, the Union wants not only to be
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recognized, bti^ an increase of wages and the seniority system in 

promotion.

And there1 s another strike in Flint, a^ain

in a plant of t&fe Chevrolet, a sit-down affair.

that is, only some five hundred men are occupying one plant.

But it isn't barricaded, the Company has promised not to try to 

put them out or to operate it until the differences have been 

settled. However, six thousand, four hundred men are out of work 

as a result, since the stopping of operations in that one factory

has forced three others to close down>

In the steel world, on the other hand, everything

seems peaceful. The C.I.O. leaders decla.re that inside of ten

days, every subsidiary of U.S. Steel will have

signed agreements complying with the Union demand.



CQ'HTT: RFEIT

k '-jcir.iing came to my desk today, a warning x*rom no 

less a potentate than Uncle Sam himself. The gist of it is, « 

,r’atch out for counterfe't five dollar bills! «* Shopkeepers by 

the hundreds have been the victims of a singularly well made 

imitation of the familiar five-spot. So says your Uncle, speak

ing through ^r. William H. Houghton , Acting Supervising Agent 

of t e Secret Service of the Treasury. In the New York area 

'alone, two hur. ..red of these phoney notes are being passed off 

on small shopkeepers every 24 hours, $1,000 a day. The victims 

don * t discover their loss until they try to deposit the spuri

ous cash.

Talking rith agent Houghton 1 learned some interesting 

things about counterfeiting. ue said it always flourishes afta? 

big wars. Duri g the Reconstruction Period followingthe Civil 

Aar, one-third of all our coins and currency was counterfeit. 

Email shopkeepers use to ruin th* i.r ten th biting coins.
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Uncle Sam’s Secret Service got busy to such good
l\) JL WcV~V

Nd1 n-e%eew-f.h f-'i -Hof-al !effect that j;w- Wine%eeni'Fou.p-1^^ the total amount of phoney

money seized by the government throughout the country was only

one-thousandth part of one per cent of all the cash in

circulation. The Secret Service, under the late
K)*i

Flynn,

a famous detective in his day, had developed a marvelous

technique, had out-witted the counterfeiters to such an extent

that nearly every dangerous one among them was tabbed.

7&

After the World War, a new batcl^ of scratchers and

shovers of queer imyimijr came to the front. This, said Mr, Houghton,A
was due principally to prohibition. HoUghton got himself in

Dutch with all the dry leaders when he told -a Bankers Convention

that the Eighteenth Amendment had opened up* a wide field for the

disposal of counterfeit money. It was nqt only because

speakeasies afforded convenient places fpr disposing of the 

counterfeit stuff. Many engravers who started forging whiskey

labels graduated from that into scratching, as it is called,
7}

Uncle Sam’s currency. The amount of false bills in circulation 

juinned every year during prohibition. Mttt—Hotaghtott-tgItr me ■ l
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jjn August^ Nineteen Thirty-Five, there were so many phoney twenty

and one hundred dollar bills at the Saratoga Race Track, that even 

if by some miracle you won a bet, you were sure to lose. The 

chances were youfd be beatensome of this false currency.

However, the Secret Service has been on the job. Last 

September, of all the convicts at the federal penitentiary in 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, every fourth prisoner was a counterfeiter* 

lost of them, incidentally, came from the New York and New Jersey

area.

For all that, ambitious scratchers are still busy as is 

shown by this recent flood of phoney five dollar bills. In 000# ■

one eighty-nine. They bear facsimile signatures of W.A. Julian, 

Treasurer of the United States,and Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary [ 

of■the Treasury. The workmanship is so good that it 

ill MM' j 11 Hirr^r tfp-dr^ deceive even experienced handlers

Nineteen Thirty-Four, the check letter is nJ.11 Face Plate Number

yon-to fooy~foiey are of the series of



SUPREME COURT

ihe nine Supreme justices held another decision-*day-* 

session in their marble palace^today, before another packed and

Ilf- disappointed audience. Kone of the long expected rulings 

on vital New Deal issues were forthcoming. '-Obviously, there is

the Wagner Labor Act, themuch hard and lengthy debati§^#, over

•^e ARailway Labor Act, and^New York Stated Unemployment Insurance Law.

^klhe nine jm^rn no decisions^aff ecting the nation./V .A

But. sJfc did decide the fate of an individual, a man who has fought/ A
long and hard for his professional life. This was the case of 

Judge Halsted Lockwood Ritter, ex-judge of the United States 

District Court in Southern Florida.

Since the United States of America became a nation, 

thirteen Americans holding office have been impeached by the 

Congress of the United States. Not many of them, however, were

convicted. They included judges, congressmen, cabinet ministers.

and one president, Andrew Johnsot

Lincoln1s after he was assassinated, was brought before

the Bar of Congress. Bis fate was decided on purely party lines.
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It was zhe Republicans who brought him to book, the Republicans

bM.ng the radicals of the Sixties. But they didn't have the 

necessary two-thirds vote. So they failed toJohn* 

fflfjP Since only, four federal judges have

been convicted, though eight were Impeached.

'TbZU- 13~t£ -Judge Ritter, triae- yi was brought to

book no fewer than seven counts. Among other things.

he was accused of taking a split on the fees from a bankruptcy

commission, falsifying his income tax re rns, accepting fees

while on the bench, bringing his court into scandal and

disrepute. On six of these eiwnrgea^ the. vote in Congress was 

against him, but not the essential two-thirds. It was on the 

seventh that he was convicted. Congress decided that Judge Ritter

had brought his court into scandal and disrepute.

But conviction by Congress wasn't enough for him.

Judge Ritter declined to take the rap. He said it was all due 

to politics, that he was a Republican judge in a Democratic state

and that the Democrats were getting him on purely political lines, 
So he appealed to the Supreme Court.
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Today his former colleagues on the Supreme brnch turned 

thumbs down. An office holder impeached and convicted by 

Congress has n^, right to appeal, the courts cannot help him, 

he has no recourse. So ends a case that will make juridical

A ;■ : j:history.



LrGUAHJIA

Mayor Little Flower LaGuardia is continuing his one-man 

war with Adolph^Hi tier, Fuehrer of the German Reich. The German 

Embassy opened the third round of the vei'bal battle by declining 

an ' invitation to the Bronson Cutting Memorial Lecture at 

Washington, the first of a series being given in memory of the 

late Senator from New Mexico. ) An of ■!> -suldj.

g^nlcly-;—wHf-li - no* eetifmr&7 That wsrs aefff'itgd- w»tui»v

1 that.Mayor LaGuardia Vs name was on the program.n

And^it so happened today that the Little Flower had 

official business in Washington. When he arrived there, the 

Superintendent of the capital1s police surrounded him with a 

heavy police guard, which has been sticking to him all day and 

will continue to stick until he boards a train tonight.

Naturally, the news hawks pounc58,ed upon New York’s 

Mayor s.nd asked him: ’’What about it? What about the apology

made by Secretary Hull to the German government on your behalf?”

To which Mr. LaGuardia replied: ’’Standing as I do in the shadow

of the Capitol, I say that If Hitler thinks I was referring to 

him, he is absolutely correct. I still abhor anyone who threatens

I
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the peace of the world and it will take more than an apology 

by the State Department to make me change my mind."

vv\_e^-uL

VAJL ^ ^^ ^
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